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Introduction With the introduction of novel treatment options for benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH), 
decision making regarding surgical management has become ever more complex. Factors such as clini-
cal exposure, equipment availability, patient characteristics and hospital setting may affect what treat-
ment is offered and an informed patient choice. The aim of this study was to investigate how urologists 
help patients make decisions regarding BPH management and whether their practice would differ if 
they were the patient themselves. 
Material and methods A 52-question survey presenting hypothetical clinical scenarios was distrib-
uted to European urologists and trainees/residents online and in person. In each scenario, regarding 
treatment options for BPH, the participant considered themselves firstly as the treating clinician and 
secondly as the patient themselves. Details regarding the participants’ clinical experience, awareness  
of treatment options and exposure to these options were obtained.
Results There were 139 participants; 69.8% of whom were consultants, with 82.1% of participants 
having practiced urology for more than 5 years. A total of 59.7% of urologists consider themselves 
BPH specialists. Furthermore, 93.5% of those surveyed had performed transurethral resection of the 
prostate (TURP), whilst procedures performed the least by participants were minimally invasive surgi-
cal therapy (MIST) options. Only 17.3% had seen and 1.4% had performed all of the treatment options. 
When considering themselves as a patient within standard practice, there was a preference for HoLEP 
amongst participants.
Conclusions The majority of urologists surveyed had minimal experience to newer BPH techniques and 
MIST, suggesting that more exposure is required. A higher rate of HoLEP was chosen as a treatment op-
tion for urologists themselves as a patient than what they would choose as an option for their patients.
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INTRODUCTION

Benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) refers to the non-
malignant growth of prostatic tissue that is associated 
with ageing. Studies suggest that up to 50% of men 
over the age of 50 and up to 80–90% of men over the 
age of 70 [1] suffer from BPH. The estimated preva-
lence of BPH globally increased from 51.1 million  
in 2000 to 94.0 million in 2019 [2]. As the development 
of lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS) secondary  
to BPH is associated with increasing age, the preva-
lence of associated LUTS is increasing in our commu-
nities. 
Whilst conservative management and medical ther-
apies tend to be first-line options for the manage-
ment of BPH, a number of patients may experience 
adverse effects or continue to suffer from refractory 
symptoms, thus selecting surgical intervention. With 
the increasing number of novel and minimally inva-
sive treatments options (MISTs) for BPH being in-
troduced to our practice, decision making regarding 
surgical management has become more complex. 
The aim of this study was to investigate urologists’ 
awareness of and experience in different surgical 
techniques used for managing BPH. Furthermore, 
we aimed to evaluate the management choices for 
treatment of BPH when provided with different pa-
tient clinical scenarios and to assess whether or not 
their practice would differ if they were to consider 
themselves as the patients in the same clinical sce-
narios. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS

A 52-question survey was designed by the research 
team consisting of both trainee and consultant urol-
ogists from the UK and EU. This survey was pur-
posely distributed to potential participants online  
and in person. It was distributed via several Eu-
ropean Association of Urology (EAU) subsections  
and a large UK Endourology group. The distribu-
tion method was via email and in person to the EAU 
section of Uro-technology (ESUT) group, through 
WhatsApp endourology group in UK, and EAU 
groups including European Urology Residents Edu-
cation Programme (EUREP) and young endourology 
groups (YAU). 
The survey consisted of 4 sections. The 1st Section 
consisted of questions regarding demographic details 
of urologists surveyed. 
The 2nd Section comprised of questions aimed at as-
sessing the participant’s awareness of, exposure to, 
and experience in using different treatment options 
for BPH. Information regarding participants’ rou-
tine investigations prior to surgery were obtained 

Figure 1. Investigations that participants would routinely 
organise for the hypothetical patient.

Figure 2. Q1 – participants standard BPH procedure.
mTURP – monopolar transurethral resection of the prostate; bTURP – bipo-
lar transurethral resection of the prostate; HoLEP – Holmium laser enucle-
ation of the prostate; AEEP – other anatomical endoscopic enucleation  
of the prostate; Rezum – Rezum water therapy; PUL – prostatic urethral lift; 
PAE – prostatic artery embolization; GLL PVP – greenlight laser photoselec-
tive vapourisation of the prostate; iTIND – temporarily implanted nitinol 
device 

Figure 3. Q2 – participants selection for prostate volume 
30–80cc.
mTURP – monopolar transurethral resection of the prostate; bTURP – bipo-
lar transurethral resection of the prostate; HoLEP – Holmium laser enucle-
ation of the prostate; AEEP – other anatomical endoscopic enucleation  
of the prostate; Rezum – Rezum water therapy; PUL – prostatic urethral lift; 
PAE – prostatic artery embolization; GLL PVP – greenlight laser photoselec-
tive vapourisation of the prostate; iTIND – temporarily implanted nitinol 
device 
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in this section; for example, whether they would 
use urodynamics in their assessment for BPH and 
LUTS, or whether they would measure prostate vol-
ume or prostate-specific antigen (PSA) prior to offer-
ing a surgical procedure. 
The 3rd Section presented a hypothetical situation 
to participants, in which they were asked to choose 
which surgical treatment option for BPH they would 
perform on a hypothetical scenario of a ‘typical pa-
tient’ – a 65-year-old male with symptomatic BPH 
who has previously tried conservative and medical 
management. Participants were asked to answer  
16 questions as the patient’s treating clinician, with 
each question presenting a different patient scenario 
which may alter participants’ choice of treatment 
option.
The 4th Section asked participants to answer the 
same hypothetical scenario questions as presented  
in Section 3, but to consider themselves as the pa-
tient in each scenario, rather than as a clinician. 
The scenarios presented in Section 3 and 4, whereby 
the participants act as the treating clinician in Sec-
tion 3 and as the patient themselves in Section 4 as-
sessed what treatment options participants would 
choose in the following situations:

Scenarios included in the survey
1 Their standard BPH Procedure
2 Prostate volume was between 30 and 80 cc
3 Prostate volume was over 80 cc
4 High post-void residual volume (150 ml)
5 Sexual function was deemed very important
6 Sexual function not deemed important
7 Patient had previously had a TURP
8 Patient had Group 1 prostate cancer on surveil-

lance
9 Patient had acute urinary retention with indwell-

ing catheter
10 Patient had chronic urinary retention with in-

dwelling catheter
11 Patient suffers from recurrent urinary tract in-

fections
12 Patient takes anticoagulation medication that 

cannot be stopped
13 Patient is not fit for general or spinal anaesthesia
14 Patient has refractory haematuria due to BPH
15 Patient does not have insurance and can only af-

ford a single self-pay procedure
16 Patient is insured and not concerned about cost

Treatments included as answer choices in the sur-
vey included: monopolar TURP (mTURP), bipo-
lar TURP (bTURP), Holmium laser enucleation  
of the prostate (HoLEP), other anatomical endoscop-
ic enucleation of the prostate (AEEP), Rezum water 

Figure 4. Q4 – participants selection if high PVR (>150 ml).
mTURP – monopolar transurethral resection of the prostate; bTURP – bipo-
lar transurethral resection of the prostate; HoLEP – Holmium laser enucle-
ation of the prostate; AEEP – other anatomical endoscopic enucleation  
of the prostate; Rezum – Rezum water therapy; PUL – prostatic urethral lift; 
PAE – prostatic artery embolization; GLL PVP – greenlight laser photoselec-
tive vapourisation of the prostate; iTIND – temporarily implanted nitinol 
device 

Figure 5. Q6 – participants selections if sexual function was 
not important.
mTURP – monopolar transurethral resection of the prostate; bTURP – bipo-
lar transurethral resection of the prostate; HoLEP – Holmium laser enucle-
ation of the prostate; AEEP – other anatomical endoscopic enucleation  
of the prostate; Rezum – Rezum water therapy; PUL – prostatic urethral lift; 
PAE – prostatic artery embolization; GLL PVP – greenlight laser photoselec-
tive vapourisation of the prostate; iTIND – temporarily implanted nitinol 
device 

therapy (Rezum), prostatic urethral lift (PUL), pros-
tatic artery embolisation (PAE), Greenlight laser 
photoselective vapourisation of the prostate (GLL 
PVP), Aquablation and temporarily implanted niti-
nol device (iTIND). 

Statistical Analysis

Analysis was performed regarding demographics 
and answers to the two scenarios. Data was col-
lected using Microsoft Excel 2016 (Microsoft, Red-
mond, WA, USA). Statistical analysis was performed 
with SPSS version 26 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). 
The independent t-test, Mann–Whitney-U test and 
Chi-squared test were used, with a p-value of <0.05  
as significant. 
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RESULTS

There were a total of 139 participants. Of these,  
97 (69.78%) were consultants, with the remaining 
42 (30.22%) being trainees/residents. Demographic 
information is shown in Table 1. Twenty-five par-
ticipants (17.99%) had practiced urology for 5 years  
or less and the majority of participants (71.22%) were 
working mainly in a University/Teaching Hospital. 
Of those surveyed, 83 (59.71%) considered them-
selves to be BPH specialists; with 68.04% of these 
specialists being consultants. Out of 113 participants 
for whom this question was applicable; 20 (14.39%) 
had experienced LUTS secondary to BPH. 
Of the treatment options presented; only 88 (63.31%) 
of participants had heard of all of the treatment 

choices and only 17.27% of participants had seen 
all of the treatments performed. The vast major-
ity of participants had both seen mTURP (87.77%) 
and bTURP (89.21%) as well as performed mTURP 
(87.77%) and bTURP (92.81%) in their surgical 
practice. Two (1.44%) participants had performed 
all of the treatment options in their surgical prac-
tice, whilst 3 participants (2.16%) had not performed 
any. Information regarding participant exposure to 
and utilisation of treatment options in their surgical 
practice is shown in Table 2. Significantly lower num-
bers of participants had seen MIST options or per-
formed them in their surgical practice. Of the MIST 
options provided; the procedures most commonly 
seen and performed in surgical practice included 
Rezum (seen by 58.99% and performed by 35.25%)  

Figure 6. Q12 – participant selection if patient took antico-
agulation.
mTURP – monopolar transurethral resection of the prostate; bTURP – bipo-
lar transurethral resection of the prostate; HoLEP – Holmium laser enucle-
ation of the prostate; AEEP – other anatomical endoscopic enucleation  
of the prostate; Rezum – Rezum water therapy; PUL – prostatic urethral lift; 
PAE – prostatic artery embolization; GLL PVP – greenlight laser photoselec-
tive vapourisation of the prostate; iTIND – temporarily implanted nitinol 
device 

Figure 8. Q15 – participants selection if patient does not 
have insurance and cannot afford to self-pay.
mTURP – monopolar transurethral resection of the prostate; bTURP – bipo-
lar transurethral resection of the prostate; HoLEP – Holmium laser enucle-
ation of the prostate; AEEP – other anatomical endoscopic enucleation  
of the prostate; Rezum – Rezum water therapy; PUL – prostatic urethral lift; 
PAE – prostatic artery embolization; GLL PVP – greenlight laser photoselec-
tive vapourisation of the prostate; iTIND – temporarily implanted nitinol 
device 

Figure 7. Q13 – participants selection if patient is not fit for 
anaesthesia.
mTURP – monopolar transurethral resection of the prostate; bTURP – bipo-
lar transurethral resection of the prostate; HoLEP – Holmium laser enucle-
ation of the prostate; AEEP – other anatomical endoscopic enucleation  
of the prostate; Rezum – Rezum water therapy; PUL – prostatic urethral lift; 
PAE – prostatic artery embolization; GLL PVP – greenlight laser photoselec-
tive vapourisation of the prostate; iTIND – temporarily implanted nitinol 
device 

Figure 7. Q16 – participants selection if patient insured.
mTURP – monopolar transurethral resection of the prostate; bTURP – bipo-
lar transurethral resection of the prostate; HoLEP – Holmium laser enucle-
ation of the prostate; AEEP – other anatomical endoscopic enucleation  
of the prostate; Rezum – Rezum water therapy; PUL – prostatic urethral lift; 
PAE – prostatic artery embolization; GLL PVP – greenlight laser photoselec-
tive vapourisation of the prostate; iTIND – temporarily implanted nitinol 
device 
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and GLL PVP (seen by 58.72% and perforned  
by 35.97%). In comparison, the MIST options least 
seen and performed in surgical practice were Aqua-
blation (seen by 27.34% and performed by 7.91%)  
and iTIND (seen by 15.83% and performed by 5.04%)
The most commonly performed procedures to have 
been carried out by participants at least once were 
mTURP (93.53%) and bTURP (93.53%), followed  
by HoLEP and GLL PVP (54.68% and 44.60%, re-

spectively). Information regarding the number  
of times participants have performed each of the pro-
cedure options is shown in Table 3. 
When asked which investigations they would carry 
out routinely prior to operating (Figure 1), a vast 
majority carried out a flow rate and residual volume 
(97%), as well as a rectal prostate examination (94%) 
and a PSA test (89%). However, only 114 partici-
pants (82%) would routinely assess prostate volume  

Table 1. Demographic Information on Participants 

Surgical Level
Consultant
Resident/Trainee

97 (69.8%)
42 (30.2%)

Length of Urology Experience (%)
0–5 Years
6–10 Years
11–15 Years
16–20 Years
21–25 Years
26–30 Years
30+ Years

25 (18.0%)
30 (21.6%)
31 (22.3%)
24 (17.3%)
17 (12.2%)

8 (5.8%)
4 (2.9%)

Institution (%)
University/Teaching Hospital
Public Hospital 
Private Hospital

99 (71.2%)
28 (20.1%)
12 (8.6%)

Subspecialty within Urology (%)
Andrology & Infertility
Endourology – BPH
Endourology – Stone Disease
Female, Functional & Neuro-Urology
Paediatric Urology
Reconstructive Urology
Transplantation 
Uro-Oncology
General Urology

15 (10.8%)
83 (59.7%)
87 (62.6%)
15 (10.8%)
12 (8.6%)
13 (9.4%)
8 (5.8%)

62 (44.6%)
78 (56.1%)

BPH – benign prostatic hyperplasia

Table 2. Information Regarding Participant Exposure to and 
Utilisation of Treatment Options in Their Surgical Practice 

Treatment Option
Percentage that 

had seen Treatment 
Option (%)

Percentage that had 
performed Treatment Option 

in Surgical Practice (%)

mTURP 87.77% 87.77%

bTURP 89.21% 92.81%

HoLEP 71.94% 53.24%

AEEP 32.37% 23.02%

Rezum 58.99% 35.25%

PUL 51.80% 23.74%

PAE 43.88% 27.34%

GLL PVP 58.72% 35.97%

Aquablation 27.34% 7.91%

iTIND 15.83% 5.04%

All of the above 17.27% 1.44%

None of the above 0.00% 2.16%

mTURP – monopolar transurethral resection of the prostate; bTURP – bipolar 
transurethral resection of the prostate; HoLEP – Holmium laser enucleation  
of the prostate; AEEP – other anatomical endoscopic enucleation of the prostate; 
Rezum – Rezum water therapy; PUL – prostatic urethral lift; PAE – prostatic artery 
embolization; GLL PVP – greenlight laser photoselective vapourisation of the 
prostate; iTIND – temporarily implanted nitinol device

Table 3. Information Regarding Number of Times Participants have Performed Each Procedure

Treatment  
Option

Never Performed  
(%)

Performed  
<20 times (%)

Performed  
21–50 times (%)

Performed  
51–100 times (%)

Performed  
>100 times (%)

mTURP 6.47% 15.83% 17.27% 11.51% 48.92%

bTURP 6.47% 10.79% 16.55% 14.39% 51.80%

HoLEP 45.32% 24.46% 10.79% 1.44% 17.99%

AEEP 69.06% 10.07% 5.04% 1.44% 14.39%

Rezum 60.43% 24.46% 8.63% 4.32% 2.16%

PUL 69.78% 23.74% 4.32% 2.16% 0.00%

PAE 77.70% 15.11% 3.60% 2.16% 1.44%

GLL PVP 55.40% 20.86% 8.63% 4.32% 10.79%

Aquablation 90.65% 5.76% 0.00% 0.72% 2.88%

iTIND 93.53% 5.04% 1.44% 0.00% 0.00%

mTURP – monopolar transurethral resection of the prostate; bTURP – bipolar transurethral resection of the prostate; HoLEP – Holmium laser enucleation of the prostate; 
AEEP – other anatomical endoscopic enucleation of the prostate; Rezum – Rezum water therapy; PUL – prostatic urethral lift; PAE – prostatic artery embolization;  
GLL PVP – greenlight laser photoselective vapourisation of the prostate; iTIND – temporarily implanted nitinol device 
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measurement prior to operating. Compared to 95%  
of participants assessing International Prostate Symp-
tom Score (IPSS), only 37% would routinely assess In-
ternational Index of Erectile Function (IIEF-5) Score.
Differences were noted in some of the participants’ 
preferred treatment selections in the hypothetical 
situations presented; whereby the participants an-
swered as the treating clinician and as the patient 
themselves. The overall preferred ‘Standard BPH 
Procedure’ was bTURP in both situations, when 
participants considered themselves to be either the 
clinician or the patient (Figure 2 and Table 4). How-
ever, there was a statistically significant increase in 
preference for HoLEP when participants considered 
themselves to be the patient (25 vs 40, p = 0.016). 
Whilst the majority of participants would have chosen 
bTURP for their patients if the prostate was between 
30 and 80 cc, fewer would have chosen this option 

for themselves, which was statistically significant  
(77 vs 60, p = 0.02). More participants were inclined 
to choose HoLEP and Rezum for themselves (18 as 
the treating clinician and 27 as patient themselves 
for both HoLEP and Rezum), however this was not 
statistically significant (p = 0.07). Results are shown 
in Figure 3 and Table 5.
When participants were asked which procedure 
they would choose if prostate volume was over 80 
cc, results were comparable whether the participant 
was responding as the treating clinician or as pa-
tient themselves (Table 6). The most popular choice  
in both groups was HoLEP (85 as the treating  
clinician and 91 as patient themselves), with bTURP 
being the next most common answer; chosen by ap-
proximately 15% of the participants. 
When asked which options they would choose for  
a high post-void residual of 150 ml (Table 7 and Figu- 

Table 4. Question 1 – Participants’ Standard BPH Procedure Selections

mTURP bTURP HoLEP AEEP Rezum PUL PAE GLL PVP Aquablation iTIND

Group 1 9 71 25 14 10 2 0 8 0 0

Group 2 6 60 40 9 15 3 0 5 1 0

mTURP – monopolar transurethral resection of the prostate; bTURP – bipolar transurethral resection of the prostate; HoLEP – Holmium laser enucleation of the prostate; 
AEEP – other anatomical endoscopic enucleation of the prostate; Rezum – Rezum water therapy; PUL – prostatic urethral lift; PAE – prostatic artery embolization;  
GLL PVP – greenlight laser photoselective vapourisation of the prostate; iTIND – temporarily implanted nitinol device

Table 5. Question 2 – Participants’ Selections if Prostate Volume Between 30–80 cc

mTURP bTURP HoLEP AEEP Rezum PUL PAE GLL PVP Aquablation iTIND

Group 1 8 77 18 10 18 1 0 6 1 0

Group 2 6 60 27 9 27 3 0 6 1 0

mTURP – monopolar transurethral resection of the prostate; bTURP – bipolar transurethral resection of the prostate; HoLEP – Holmium laser enucleation of the prostate; 
AEEP – other anatomical endoscopic enucleation of the prostate; Rezum – Rezum water therapy; PUL – prostatic urethral lift; PAE – prostatic artery embolization;  
GLL PVP – greenlight laser photoselective vapourisation of the prostate; iTIND – temporarily implanted nitinol device

Table 6. Question 3 – Participants’ Selections if Prostate Volume >80cc

mTURP bTURP HoLEP AEEP Rezum PUL PAE GLL PVP Aquablation iTIND

Group 1 4 22 85 18 2 0 1 7 0 0

Group 2 2 21 91 16 3 0 1 5 0 0

mTURP – monopolar transurethral resection of the prostate; bTURP – bipolar transurethral resection of the prostate; HoLEP – Holmium laser enucleation of the prostate; 
AEEP – other anatomical endoscopic enucleation of the prostate; Rezum – Rezum water therapy; PUL – prostatic urethral lift; PAE – prostatic artery embolization;  
GLL PVP – greenlight laser photoselective vapourisation of the prostate; iTIND – temporarily implanted nitinol device 

Table 7. Question 4 – Participants’ Selections if Patient has High Post-Void Residual Volume (150 ml)

mTURP bTURP HoLEP AEEP Rezum PUL PAE GLL PVP Aquablation iTIND

Group 1 7 54 49 15 4 1 0 8 1 0

Group 2 3 38 70 14 6 1 0 7 0 0

mTURP – monopolar transurethral resection of the prostate; bTURP – bipolar transurethral resection of the prostate; HoLEP – Holmium laser enucleation of the prostate; 
AEEP – other anatomical endoscopic enucleation of the prostate; Rezum – Rezum water therapy; PUL – prostatic urethral lift; PAE – prostatic artery embolization;  
GLL PVP – greenlight laser photoselective vapourisation of the prostate; iTIND – temporarily implanted nitinol device
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In the scenario whereby sexual function was not 
deemed important (Table 9 and Figure 5); the most 
commonly chosen option when participants were 
acting as the treating clinician was bTURP (52.5%). 
However, when considering themselves as the pa-
tient, the most common answer was HoLEP; 41.7% 
versus 35.3% who would choose bTURP for them-
selves. MIST options were less popular with only  
8 participants choosing a MIST when responding  
as the clinician, and 13 choosing a MIST when re-
sponding as patient themselves. 
There was a statistically significant difference  
in those who would choose HoLEP for their pa-
tients and those who would choose it for them-
selves if sexual function was not deemed important  
(37 vs 58, p = 0.004). Likewise, there was a sta-
tistically significant difference in those who would 
choose bTURP for their patients versus those who 

re 4), a statistically significant number of participants 
would choose HoLEP for themselves rather than 
for their patients (49 participants responding as the 
treating clinician vs 70 as the patient themselves,  
p = 0.005). In keeping with this result, more partici-
pants would choose mTURP/bTURP for their patients 
(combined total of 61 responses) rather than for them-
selves (combined total of 41 responses) (p = 0.006). 
Where sexual function was deemed important (Ta- 
ble 8); the options selected by participants were compa-
rable in both groups with the majority of participants 
choosing MIST options. Most notably, Rezum was  
the most commonly chosen option (56 participants  
as the treating clinician and 52 as patient themselves), 
followed by PUL. Whilst more participants were likely 
to choose invasive options for themselves in this sce-
nario rather than for their patient, such as bTURP 
and HoLEP; this was not statistically significant. 

Table 8. Question 5 – Participants’ Selections if Sexual Function is Very Important

mTURP bTURP HoLEP AEEP Rezum PUL PAE GLL PVP Aquablation iTIND

Group 1 4 8 10 5 56 32 10 6 4 4

Group 2 1 14 18 6 52 27 8 4 4 5

mTURP – monopolar transurethral resection of the prostate; bTURP – bipolar transurethral resection of the prostate; HoLEP – Holmium laser enucleation of the prostate; 
AEEP – other anatomical endoscopic enucleation of the prostate; Rezum – Rezum water therapy; PUL – prostatic urethral lift; PAE – prostatic artery embolization;  
GLL PVP – greenlight laser photoselective vapourisation of the prostate; iTIND – temporarily implanted nitinol device 

Table 9. Question 6 – Participants’ Selections if Sexual Function is Not Important

mTURP bTURP HoLEP AEEP Rezum PUL PAE GLL PVP Aquablation iTIND

Group 1 11 73 37 10 1 1 0 6 0 0

Group 2 7 49 58 12 3 3 0 6 1 0

mTURP – monopolar transurethral resection of the prostate; bTURP – bipolar transurethral resection of the prostate; HoLEP – Holmium laser enucleation of the prostate; 
AEEP – other anatomical endoscopic enucleation of the prostate; Rezum – Rezum water therapy; PUL – prostatic urethral lift; PAE – prostatic artery embolization;  
GLL PVP – greenlight laser photoselective vapourisation of the prostate; iTIND – temporarily implanted nitinol device

Table 10. Question 7 – Participants’ Selections if Patient has Previously had a TURP

mTURP bTURP HoLEP AEEP Rezum PUL PAE GLL PVP Aquablation iTIND

Group 1 9 63 45 10 2 0 1 7 1 1

Group 2 6 60 51 11 3 0 1 7 0 0

mTURP – monopolar transurethral resection of the prostate; bTURP – bipolar transurethral resection of the prostate; HoLEP – Holmium laser enucleation of the prostate; 
AEEP – other anatomical endoscopic enucleation of the prostate; Rezum – Rezum water therapy; PUL – prostatic urethral lift; PAE – prostatic artery embolization;  
GLL PVP – greenlight laser photoselective vapourisation of the prostate; iTIND – temporarily implanted nitinol device 

Table 11. Question 8 – Participants’ Selections if Patient Suffers from Grade 1 Prostate Cancer on Surveillance

mTURP bTURP HoLEP AEEP Rezum PUL PAE GLL PVP Aquablation iTIND

Group 1 8 77 39 9 2 1 0 3 0 0

Group 2 7 71 39 11 6 1 1 3 0 0

mTURP – monopolar transurethral resection of the prostate; bTURP – bipolar transurethral resection of the prostate; HoLEP – Holmium laser enucleation of the prostate; 
AEEP – other anatomical endoscopic enucleation of the prostate; Rezum – Rezum water therapy; PUL – prostatic urethral lift; PAE – prostatic artery embolization;  
GLL PVP – greenlight laser photoselective vapourisation of the prostate; iTIND – temporarily implanted nitinol device 
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bTURP or HoLEP (54) for their patients when re-
sponding as the clinician, whereas more would choose 
HoLEP when responding as patient themselves  
(46 choosing bTURP and 59 choosing HoLEP). 
Ten participants (7.2%) would choose a MIST  
as the treating clinician and 12 (8.6%) would choose 
a MIST when responding as patient themselves. 
Whilst the results were not statistically significant, 
participants were more inclined to undergo HoLEP 
themselves if suffering from recurrent urinary tract 
infections (Table 14) than to provide this option  
for their patients (42 as the clinician vs 50 as the 
patient). However, whether responding as the treat-
ing clinician or as patient themselves, the most com-
mon answer was bTURP with 66 participants choos-
ing this option for their patients as the clinician  
and 58 choosing this option for themselves as the 
patient. Only 12 participants (8.6%) responding  
as the treating clinician and 11 participants (7.9%) 
responding as the patient would choose a MIST 
treatment in this scenario. 
When presented with the scenario in which antico-
agulation cannot be stopped; more participants were 
likely to choose a MIST option whether they were 
responding as the clinician or as the patient (Ta- 
ble 15 and Figure 6). Seventy-one participants 
(51.1%) would choose a MIST for their patients 

would choose it for themselves in this scenario  
(73 vs 49, p = 0.002).
A high concordance rate for treatment options was 
noted when participants were asked to choose treat-
ment options if the patient had previously undergone 
TURP (Table 10) or if the patient was noted to suf-
fer from prostate cancer on surveillance (Table 11).  
In both scenarios, invasive options were most popu-
lar with bTURP being the most common answer fol-
lowed by HoLEP. 
When presented with the scenario whereby the pa-
tient had suffered from acute urinary retention and 
had an indwelling catheter in situ (Table 12); par-
ticipants were more likely to choose bTURP when 
responding as the treating clinician (59 responses) 
and HoLEP when responding as patient them-
selves (56 responses). In total, only 11 participants 
(7.9%) would have chosen a MIST for their patients  
and 10 participants (7.2%) would have chosen  
a MIST for themselves. The most commonly chosen 
MIST was Greenlight laser photoselective vapouri-
sation of the prostate (9 as the treating clinician  
vs 7 as patient themselves).
Similarly, when presented with the scenario where-
by the patient had suffered from chronic urinary re-
tention and had an indwelling catheter in situ (Ta- 
ble 13), the same number of participants would choose 

Table 12. Question 9 – Participants’ Selections if Acute Urinary Retention with Indwelling Catheter

mTURP bTURP HoLEP AEEP Rezum PUL PAE GLL PVP Aquablation iTIND

Group 1 7 59 50 12 1 0 0 9 1 0

Group 2 5 51 56 14 3 1 0 7 1 1

mTURP – monopolar transurethral resection of the prostate; bTURP – bipolar transurethral resection of the prostate; HoLEP – Holmium laser enucleation of the prostate; 
AEEP – other anatomical endoscopic enucleation of the prostate; Rezum – Rezum water therapy; PUL – prostatic urethral lift; PAE – prostatic artery embolization;  
GLL PVP – greenlight laser photoselective vapourisation of the prostate; iTIND – temporarily implanted nitinol device

Table 13. Question 10 – Participants’ Selections if Chronic Urinary Retention with Indwelling Catheter

mTURP bTURP HoLEP AEEP Rezum PUL PAE GLL PVP Aquablation iTIND

Group 1 8 54 54 13 1 0 0 9 0 0

Group 2 7 46 59 15 2 1 1 8 0 0

mTURP – monopolar transurethral resection of the prostate; bTURP – bipolar transurethral resection of the prostate; HoLEP – Holmium laser enucleation of the prostate; 
AEEP – other anatomical endoscopic enucleation of the prostate; Rezum – Rezum water therapy; PUL – prostatic urethral lift; PAE – prostatic artery embolization;  
GLL PVP – greenlight laser photoselective vapourisation of the prostate; iTIND – temporarily implanted nitinol device 

Table 14. Question 11 – Participants’ Selections if Patient Suffers from Recurrent Urinary Tract Infections

mTURP bTURP HoLEP AEEP Rezum PUL PAE GLL PVP Aquablation iTIND

Group 1 6 66 42 14 2 0 0 8 1 0

Group 2 7 58 50 13 2 0 2 7 0 0

mTURP – monopolar transurethral resection of the prostate; bTURP – bipolar transurethral resection of the prostate; HoLEP – Holmium laser enucleation of the prostate; 
AEEP – other anatomical endoscopic enucleation of the prostate; Rezum – Rezum water therapy; PUL – prostatic urethral lift; PAE – prostatic artery embolization;  
GLL PVP – greenlight laser photoselective vapourisation of the prostate; iTIND – temporarily implanted nitinol device
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a very rarely chosen option in other clinical scenari-
os, having not been chosen by participants respond-
ing as either the clinician or the patient in 10 of the 
16 scenarios, 12 participants (8.6%) chose this option 
as the clinician and 10 participants (7.2%) chose this 
option as the patient.
When participants were presented with a scenario 
of refractory haematuria due to BPH, results were 
comparable when participants responded as either 
the clinician or the patient (Table 17), with the ma-
jority of participants choosing an invasive treatment 
option rather than a MIST. When providing treat-
ment for their patients; bTURP was marginally 
more popular than HoLEP (47 vs 44), with PAE be-
ing the third most popular option (22 participants). 
When providing treatment for themselves; HoLEP 
was more popular than bTURP with 53 choosing Ho-
LEP compared to 40 choosing bTURP. The next most 
common option when participants responded as the 
patient was PAE (21 participants). 
When presented with the scenario in which the pa-
tient does not have insurance and can only afford  
a single self-pay procedure (Table 18 and Figure 8), 
the majority of participants would choose an inva-
sive procedure (85.6% as the clinician and 84.2%  
as the patient) instead of a MIST (14.4% as the clini-
cian and 15.8% as patient themselves). Whilst a total  

when responding as the clinician, and 69 partici-
pants (49.6%) would choose a MIST for themselves 
as the patient. Greenlight laser photoselective va-
pourisation of the prostate was the most popular 
answer of the MIST options with 48 choosing this 
for their patients when responding as the clini-
cian (34.5%) and 39 choosing this for themselves  
as a patient (28.1%). However, the most popular 
choice by individual treatment option was HoLEP 
with 50 participants (36.0%) choosing this for their 
patients and 52 participants (37.4%) choosing this 
option for themselves. 
When the patient was not deemed fit for general  
or spinal anaesthesia, MIST options were most pop-
ular with high concordance in their treatment selec-
tions when participants responded as the clinician 
or as patient themselves (Table 16 and Figure 7).  
A total of 131 participants (94.2%) chose a MIST 
as the treating clinician and 130 participants (93%) 
chose a MIST as patient themselves. Rezum was the 
most popular choice with 50 participants (36.0%) 
choosing this treatment as both the clinician and the 
patient, followed by prostatic urethral lift [39 partic-
ipants (28.1%) as either the clinician or the patient] 
and prostate artery embolisation [29 participants 
(21.0%) as either the clinician or the patient]. Whilst 
temporarily implanted nitinol device (iTIND) was  

Table 15. Question 12 – Participants’ Selections if Patient Takes Anticoagulation Medication that Cannot be Stopped

mTURP bTURP HoLEP AEEP Rezum PUL PAE GLL PVP Aquablation iTIND

Group 1 1 8 50 9 8 3 10 48 1 1

Group 2 1 9 52 8 13 5 11 39 1 0

mTURP – monopolar transurethral resection of the prostate; bTURP – bipolar transurethral resection of the prostate; HoLEP – Holmium laser enucleation of the prostate; 
AEEP – other anatomical endoscopic enucleation of the prostate; Rezum – Rezum water therapy; PUL – prostatic urethral lift; PAE – prostatic artery embolization;  
GLL PVP – greenlight laser photoselective vapourisation of the prostate; iTIND – temporarily implanted nitinol device

Table 16. Question 13 – Participants’ Selections if Patient is Not Fit for General or Spinal Anaesthesia 

mTURP bTURP HoLEP AEEP Rezum PUL PAE GLL PVP Aquablation iTIND

Group 1 1 1 4 2 50 39 29 1 0 12

Group 2 1 2 5 1 50 39 29 1 1 10

mTURP – monopolar transurethral resection of the prostate; bTURP – bipolar transurethral resection of the prostate; HoLEP – Holmium laser enucleation of the prostate; 
AEEP – other anatomical endoscopic enucleation of the prostate; Rezum – Rezum water therapy; PUL – prostatic urethral lift; PAE – prostatic artery embolization;  
GLL PVP – greenlight laser photoselective vapourisation of the prostate; iTIND – temporarily implanted nitinol device

Table 17. Question 14 – Participants’ Selections if Patient Suffers from Refractory Haematuria due to BPH

mTURP bTURP HoLEP AEEP Rezum PUL PAE GLL PVP Aquablation iTIND

Group 1 7 47 44 7 1 0 22 10 1 0

Group 2 4 40 53 8 2 0 21 10 1 0

mTURP – monopolar transurethral resection of the prostate; bTURP – bipolar transurethral resection of the prostate; HoLEP – Holmium laser enucleation of the prostate; 
AEEP – other anatomical endoscopic enucleation of the prostate; Rezum – Rezum water therapy; PUL – prostatic urethral lift; PAE – prostatic artery embolization;  
GLL PVP – greenlight laser photoselective vapourisation of the prostate; iTIND – temporarily implanted nitinol device
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a MIST option for their patients and 17.3% would 
choose a MIST option for themselves. 
When participants acted as the treating clinician, 
they were more inclined to choose bTURP for pa-
tients who did not have insurance (61 participants) 
whilst HoLEP was the more popular choice (62 par- 
ticipants) for those who did have insurance (Ta- 
ble 20). When acting as the patient themselves, 
participants were more inclined to choose HoLEP 
whether or not they had insurance; 56 participants 
chose HoLEP with no insurance and 69 participants 
chose HoLEP with insurance (Table 21). 

DISCUSSION

An ageing population is inextricably linked with 
an increase in prevalence of BPH; with Berry et al.  

of 70 participants would choose mTURP/bTURP for 
their patients, only 52 would choose this treatment 
option for themselves (p = 0.014). Similarly, whilst  
41 participants would choose HoLEP for their pa-
tients; 56 participants would choose HoLEP for them-
selves (p = 0.029). Half the number of participants 
would choose Rezum for their patients compared  
to themselves (5 participants vs 10 participants).
When the patient is well insured and cost is not  
a concern, more participants were inclined to choose 
HoLEP as their preferred treatment option, followed 
by bTURP, with more participants choosing HoLEP 
for themselves than for their patients (62 as the cli-
nician vs 69 as patient themselves) and less choosing 
bTURP for themselves and more for their patients 
(41 as the clinician vs 33 as patient themselves) (Ta-
ble 19). In total, 15.1% of participants would choose 

Table 18. Question 15 – Participants’ Selections if Patient Does Not have Insurance and can Afford a Single Self-Pay Procedure

mTURP bTURP HoLEP AEEP Rezum PUL PAE GLL PVP Aquablation iTIND

Group 1 9 61 41 8 5 3 1 7 0 4

Group 2 6 46 56 9 10 4 0 5 0 3

mTURP – monopolar transurethral resection of the prostate; bTURP – bipolar transurethral resection of the prostate; HoLEP – Holmium laser enucleation of the prostate; 
AEEP – other anatomical endoscopic enucleation of the prostate; Rezum – Rezum water therapy; PUL – prostatic urethral lift; PAE – prostatic artery embolization;  
GLL PVP – greenlight laser photoselective vapourisation of the prostate; iTIND – temporarily implanted nitinol device

Table 19. Question 16 – Participants’ Selections if Patient is Well Insured and Not Concerned about Cost

mTURP bTURP HoLEP AEEP Rezum PUL PAE GLL PVP Aquablation iTIND

Group 1 4 41 62 11 9 2 0 7 3 0

Group 2 3 33 69 10 13 2 0 6 3 0

mTURP – monopolar transurethral resection of the prostate; bTURP – bipolar transurethral resection of the prostate; HoLEP – Holmium laser enucleation of the prostate; 
AEEP – other anatomical endoscopic enucleation of the prostate; Rezum – Rezum water therapy; PUL – prostatic urethral lift; PAE – prostatic artery embolization;  
GLL PVP – greenlight laser photoselective vapourisation of the prostate; iTIND – temporarily implanted nitinol device

Table 20. Participants’ Selections when acting as the treating clinician when the patient is not insured versus when the patient 
is insured

mTURP bTURP HoLEP AEEP Rezum PUL PAE GLL PVP Aquablation iTIND

No insurance 9 61 41 8 5 3 1 7 0 4

Insurance 4 41 62 11 9 2 0 7 3 0

mTURP – monopolar transurethral resection of the prostate; bTURP – bipolar transurethral resection of the prostate; HoLEP – Holmium laser enucleation of the prostate; 
AEEP – other anatomical endoscopic enucleation of the prostate; Rezum – Rezum water therapy; PUL – prostatic urethral lift; PAE – prostatic artery embolization;  
GLL PVP – greenlight laser photoselective vapourisation of the prostate; iTIND – temporarily implanted nitinol device

Table 21. Participants’ Selections when acting as the patient when they are not insured versus when they are insured

mTURP bTURP HoLEP AEEP Rezum PUL PAE GLL PVP Aquablation iTIND

No Insurance 6 46 56 9 10 4 0 5 0 3

Insurance 3 33 69 10 13 2 0 6 3 0

mTURP – monopolar transurethral resection of the prostate; bTURP – bipolar transurethral resection of the prostate; HoLEP – Holmium laser enucleation of the prostate; 
AEEP – other anatomical endoscopic enucleation of the prostate; Rezum – Rezum water therapy; PUL – prostatic urethral lift; PAE – prostatic artery embolization;  
GLL PVP – greenlight laser photoselective vapourisation of the prostate; iTIND – temporarily implanted nitinol device 
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on average needing to carry out at least 20 cases  
to feel confident in the procedure [10, 11]. However, 
theoretically, a lack of availability in one hospital 
should not prevent a referral to a centre specialis-
ing in HoLEP or with HoLEP mentorship in place, 
as per National Institute for Health and Care Excel-
lence (NICE) Guidelines [12]. 
A large number of participants had never performed 
a number of the MIST options; with only 6.5%  
of participants having carried out iTIND at least 
once, and 9.4% having carried out Aquablation  
at least once. Of the MIST options presented, the 
most popular treatments to have been carried out 
at least once by participants were GLL PVP (44.6%) 
and Rezum (39.6%). No single MIST had been car-
ried out at least once by even half of the partici-
pants, indicating that more experience with MISTs 
is required. The lack of experience with MIST op-
tions may be due to poor exposure to and availability  
of these treatment options to trainees, who therefore 
do not adopt these methods into their future practice 
or consider referring patients for them. Whilst there 
are a number of training simulators for invasive pro-
cedures, these do not appear to be as easily accessible 
for MIST treatments [13]. Each MIST offers its own 
benefits, risk factors and unique qualities and with-
out sufficient exposure to different MISTs, clinicians 
will be hard pressed to provide adequate informa-
tion on treatment options to their patients that are 
tailored to their patients’ unique clinical scenario  
in a shared decision-making process [14, 15].
Differences were noted in participants’ decisions 
when choosing treatment options based on whether 
the patient was insured or not. Clinicians were more 
inclined to provide bTURP for their uninsured pa-
tients (43.9%), yet only a third would choose bTURP 
for themselves under the same circumstances. Par-
ticipants instead chose HoLEP (40.2%) and double 
the number of participants chose Rezum when 
considering themselves as the uninsured patient. 
Comparing participants’ choices when their patient  
is either insured or uninsured has shown that there 
was a preference for bTURP when uninsured and 
HoLEP when insured, which may indicate a belief 
that HoLEP is a more expensive procedure. How-
ever, when choosing for themselves; HoLEP was the 
most popular choice regardless of insurance status. 
It is difficult to evaluate the reason behind par-
ticipants’ choices without qualitative assessment;  
for example, whether bTURP was preferentially 
chosen for uninsured patients because of its lower 
operative cost. Conversely, HoLEP may have been 
chosen for uninsured patients because of its few-
er perioperative complications, more favourable 
long-term outcomes, lower reoperation rates and  

estimating 50% prevalence in men between 51 
and 60 years old and 80% prevalence in men over  
80 years old [3]. Clinical BPH is the manifestation 
of LUTS, which may become significant enough for 
patients to seek a medical opinion. Speakman et al. 
emphasise the negative impact LUTS have on our 
patients’ quality of life (QoL) [4], with approximately 
30% of men over 50 years old suffering from moder-
ate/severe LUTS [5] and Verhamme et al., reporting 
LUTS due to BPH in 24% of men over 80-years old 
[6]. There is, therefore, an increasing need for BPH 
treatment, which has instigated the development  
of novel surgical and MIST procedures. 
Surgical intervention tends to be selected for patients 
with refractory symptoms despite conservative and 
lifestyle management or medical treatment. Whilst 
TURP has remained the most commonly performed 
surgical treatment for symptomatic BPH, deciding 
which treatment to choose has become more com-
plex with the introduction of new surgical options. 
Patients tend to rely upon their doctors to engage 
in shared decision making so as to obtain knowledge 
about each treatment and to weigh up the risks and 
benefits of each option with the aim of achieving op-
timal patient outcomes [7]. Prior to this study, there 
have been no studies assessing whether clinicians’ 
practice would differ in the surgical management  
of BPH if they were to consider themselves as the 
patient. 
High concordance rates for treatment choices were 
found in most scenarios, however there was a ten-
dency for clinicians to choose enucleation procedures 
for themselves over their patients, given the same 
clinical scenario. Apart from when participants con-
sidered the patient to suffer from prostate cancer 
(in which case the same number of clinicians chose 
HoLEP for their patients as they would for them-
selves), more participants chose HoLEP for them-
selves rather than their patient in each one of the 
scenarios presented to them. This was statistically 
significant when choosing their ‘Standard BPH pro-
cedure’, choosing options for a high post void residu-
al, if sexual function was not deemed important and 
if the patient was uninsured. 
The reason for clinicians choosing HoLEP for them-
selves over their patients when presented with  
the same clinical scenario may be due to the clini-
cians themselves being personally unable to carry 
out the procedure or due to the lack of availability 
and access to HoLEP at their hospitals; therefore, 
feeling unable to provide this as a viable option  
to patients. Whilst HoLEP was developed in 1998,  
it is not yet performed in each hospital, largely due 
to limited exposure, its steep learning curve and lim-
ited mentorship availability [8, 9]; with surgeons  
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ticing, as opposed to a guideline they would ideally 
want to use for themselves as a patient. 
There are limitations to this study. Whilst clinical 
scenarios were presented to the participants, further 
background information regarding the hypothetical 
patients that may alter a clinician’s treatment choice 
was not provided. Similarly, participants lacked 
the presence of a ‘real’ patient. Therefore, making  
a true comparison of treatment selections between 
the participants (with knowledge of their own per-
sonal and medical background) and the hypotheti-
cal patient is challenging. The study lacks qualita-
tive data, for example about insurance and financial 
status, which may alter or explain participants’ se-
lections. Furthermore, it is unknown which clinical 
practice guidelines each participant was in favour  
of using to aid them in their decision making as we 
did not collect the country of participating urolo-
gists or their age, gender or experience. Also, as we 
wanted to collect their reflections on endoscopic and 
MIST therapies, data was not collected on simple 
prostatectomy via open, laparoscopic or robotic ap-
proaches.

CONCLUSIONS

The majority of urologists that participated in this 
study had minimal experience in the newer BPH 
procedures and MISTs, indicating that more ex-
posure and training is required. Whilst there were 
high consistency rates for treatment choices in most 
scenarios, there was a tendency for participants  
to choose HoLEP when considering themselves  
to be the patient. 
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improved quality of life [16, 17, 18, 19, 20], therefore 
opting for a potentially more expensive procedure  
at face value but one that will likely not require fur-
ther intervention in the future. As demonstrated 
by Schiavina et al.; whilst intraoperative costs were 
higher for HoLEP compared to TURP in prostates 
<70 cc, the indirect costs in relation to hospitalisa-
tion were fewer for HoLEP, demonstrating the du-
rability of enucleation procedures [21]. Similarly, 
Fraundorfer et al., determined a 24.5% cost sav-
ing when offering HoLEP in comparison to TURP  
at 12 months post operatively, when taking com-
plications, hospital stay and catheterisation time 
into consideration [22, 23]. Establishing why ‘unin-
sured’ participants were less likely to choose TURP  
for themselves and more likely to choose HoLEP 
when compared to their patients presents similar 
difficulties. This may reflect a combination of partici-
pants’ individual views on which procedure is more 
cost-effective and participants’ knowledge on what 
they would personally be able to afford versus their 
unfamiliarity with their patients’ financial situation. 
The survey was distributed to urologists within  
the UK and the EU, with participants likely re-
ferring to NICE Guidelines and EAU Guidelines  
in their clinical practice to aid them in their deci-
sion making. Whilst the guidelines agree on the use 
of a number of procedures to treat BPH, the indica-
tions for some techniques vary between the guide-
lines, and recommendations for some procedures  
in some guidelines are not specific [24]. For exam-
ple, EAU Guidelines recommend TURP on a pros-
tate volume between 30-80 cc and state that HoLEP  
is their current standard for large prostates, whilst 
NICE Guidelines do not specify size for TURP or 
HoLEP [24]. The Clinical Practice Guidelines used  
by the participants will likely influence their selec-
tions [25–27]. It is unknown whether participants 
would refer to a specific guideline for their patients 
based on what they are expected to use when prac-
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